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SW Va. company to add 100+ jobs
By MIKE STILL

Thursday that the company has
started a $7.9 million expansion
of its operation in the
Washington County Industrial
Park near Bristol based on
growing demand for its patented
SGET end terminal. The device
caps the end of a guardrail
length and absorbs the energy
from a vehicle crashing into the
rail end.

mstill@timesnews.net

BRISTOL, Virginia — A Washington County manufacturing
business will add more than 100
jobs and expand production of a
guardrail crash safety device.
Economic development group
InvestSWVA and owners of SPIG
Industry Inc. announced on

Co-owner Joshua Harmon said
the expansion will include new
jobs for laborers, welders,
machinists, metalworkers and
material handlers with wages
ranging from $14 to more than
$20 per hour.
“Our policy is, if you pay
someone well, you don’t have to
retrain someone else,” Joshua
Harmon said.

The Harmons said the expansion comes from successful
testing of the end terminal and
acceptance by various state
departments of transportation
for use on highway guardrails.
Chris Harmon said that acceptance of the SPIG product in the
past two years has included
Tennessee, North Carolina,
Texas, Arkansas, Alabama, New

Mexico and orders from Mexico
and the Canadian province of
Ontario.
Joshua Harmon said independent lab testing of repeated
crashes with the SPIG end terminal showed no penetration of
vehicle cabins or even cracking
of windshields in all cases.
See EXPANSION, Page A2

COVID-19 blamed
for four more
deaths in NET
• 306 new
cases reported
across region

• SW Virginia
adds 68
more cases
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As in this photo from 2018, every year the Hawkins County Sheriff’s Office hosts kids chosen from the Of One Accord ministry’s
Christmas for the Children program to go on a $150 shopping spree at the Rogersville Walmart. This year, deputies are ‘going
grizzly’ for No-Shave November to help raise money for Christmas with a Cop, but donations from the public are still needed.

Hawkins deputies going ‘Grizzly’
to fund Christmas with a Cop
By JEFF BOBO
jbobo@timesnews.net

ROGERSVILLE — The Hawkins County
Sheriff’s Office may soon begin to look like a
“Grizzly Adams” casting call thanks to a
“No-Shave November” fundraiser that the
sheriff’s staff is participating in to raise
money for the annual Christmas with a Cop
program.
On Dec. 5, the HCSO will treat 30 lucky
youngsters to a $150 shopping spree at the
Rogersville Walmart to buy anything they
want.
The children are selected from the Of One
See SHOP WITH A COP, Page A3
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HCSO Deputies Jesse Williams and Bryan Sanders have given their
razors the month off to help raise money for Christmas with a Cop.

Four new COVID-19 deaths
and 306 new COVID-19 cases
were reported Thursday in
Northeast Tennessee, bringing
the eight-county region’s pandemic totals to 330 deaths and
17,683 cases.
The four new deaths, by
county: two in Unicoi; one in
Washington; and one in
Johnson.
New cases, by county: zero in
Hancock; eight in Unicoi; nine
in Johnson; 37 in Hawkins; 49
in Greene; 61 in Carter; 66 in
Washington; and 76 in Sullivan.
With the above, county totals
as of Thursday:
Hancock — 127 cases (one
active), three deaths.
Unicoi — 621 cases (106
active), 16 deaths.
Johnson — 1,303 cases (71
active), 17 deaths.
Hawkins — 1,534 cases (210
active), 31 deaths.
Carter — 2,138 cases (328
active), 42 deaths.
Greene — 2,381 cases (341
active), 63 deaths.
Washington — 4,701 cases (594
active), 84 deaths.

Far Southwest Virginia
tallied almost 70 new
COVID-19 cases,
according to Thursday’s
state COVID-19 data
report.
The Virginia
Department of Health
(www.vdh.virginia.gov/
coronavirus) reported
that the state had 1,521
new cases and 17 additional deaths in the prior
24 hours for pandemic
totals of 198,027 cases and
3,758 deaths.
The LENOWISCO
Health District saw 68
cases for totals of 2,294
and 32 deaths during the
pandemic. Wise County
had 44 cases for totals of
953 and 12 deaths. Scott
County saw 14 cases for
579 and nine deaths.
Lee County added 10
cases for 700 and 11
deaths, while Norton
remained at 62 cases and
no deaths.
See COVID-19, Page A2

See TENNESSEE, Page A2

Enhanced electronic newspaper now available from Times News
From staff reports

KINGSPORT — If you’ve
visited the electronic version
of our newspaper lately,
you’ve noticed a change of
format.
The new Kingsport Times
News e-edition (www.
timesnews.net/eedition) is
faster, easier to navigate and
contains special features that
enhance the reader’s experience.
For example, e-readers not
only see the full replica of
each page in the newspaper,

but they also have immediate
access to photo galleries,
graphics, charts, and videos
that accompany articles right
from the page. Readers also
can click on puzzles, stock
listings, obituaries and other
features for easier reading,
downloading and printing.
“This enhanced product is
truly the best of both worlds,”
said Kingsport Times News
Publisher Rick Thomason,
who is also president of the
newspaper’s parent company,
Six Rivers Media LLC.
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“E-readers have full access to
our printed content, as well as
the enhancements available
only on the web.
“As the Times News and Six
Rivers Media continue to
evolve, we want our readers
to have every advantage available in modern media,”
Thomason said. “This new
e-edition is another big step in
that direction.”
The new enhanced e-edition
features two ways to view a
page.

Readers of the Kingsport
Times News e-edition
not only see the full
replica of each page in
the newspaper, but they
also have immediate
access to photo
galleries, graphics,
charts and videos that
accompany articles right
from the page.

See E-EDITION, Page A3

Feds, drug stores have COVID-19 vaccine plan
Federal health officials have reached an agreement with pharmacies across
the U.S. to distribute free coronavirus vaccines after they are approved and
become available to the public. The goal eventually is to make getting a
COVID-19 vaccine like getting a flu shot. A6
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